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Developments with 
endgames in New Zealand:
The 2025 Smokefree Goal



NZ Tobacco Control landmarks

� 1963: Cigarette advertising banned television and 
radio, 1973 billboard and cinema screen

� 1974: Health warnings on packs

� 1985: New strategy including health education, quit 
clinics, restricted adolescent access, regulation of clinics, restricted adolescent access, regulation of 
tar yields, increased taxation

� 1990: Smoke-free Environments Act including 
restrictions on smoking in many indoor workplaces 
and public places, no sales to < 16 years (<18 
years 1998), ban on advertising

� 1995: End to tobacco sponsorship

� 1994-2001: Doubling in real price of cigarettes



NZ Tobacco Control landmarks

� 1999: National Quitline and Aukati Kai Paipa

� 2000: Subsidised NRT

� 2003: Smokefree Environments Amendment 
Act – virtually all indoor workplaces smokefree, 
including no indoor smoking in bars and including no indoor smoking in bars and 
restaurants, no smoking in schools, point of sale 
restrictions

� 2008: Pictorial health warnings

� 2009: ABC (Smoking Cessation guidelines) roll out 
begins



Tupeka Kore Aotearoa 2020 Vision

Future generations of New 

Zealand children will be free 

from exposure to tobacco 

and will enjoy smokefree 

liveslives

There will be no supply of, 

or demand for, tobacco as 

normal consumer products 

in Aotearoa/New Zealand



Māori Affairs Select Committee, 2010

“We recommend to the 

Government that it aim 

for tobacco 

consumption and 

smoking prevalence to smoking prevalence to 

be halved by 2015 

across all 

demographics, 

followed by a longer-

term goal of making 

New Zealand a smoke-

free nation by 2025.”



Government response

The Government’s existing tobacco policy settings are 
based on a ‘smoke-free’ vision, but no specific date has 
been set. The Committee’s report is clear that “the term 
‘smoke-free’ is intended to communicate an 
aspirational goal and not a commitment to the 
banning of smoking altogether by 2025” (p.10). On that banning of smoking altogether by 2025” (p.10). On that 
basis, the Government agrees with a longer term 
goal of reducing smoking prevalence and tobacco 
availability to minimal levels, thereby making New 
Zealand essentially a smoke-free nation by 2025.



NZ Tobacco Control landmarks

� 2010-12: Above inflation tax increases on tobacco

� 2010-2012: National targets - 80% hospitalised 
smokers to be provided with advice and help to 
quit by July 2010; 90% July 2011; 95% July 2012, quit by July 2010; 90% July 2011; 95% July 2012, 
and 90% of smokers seen in PHC by July 2012

� 2011: Smoke free prisons

� 2012: Point of sale display ban

� 2012: Plain packaging – ‘inevitable’



Current developments

� Current prevalence around 20%, greater than 
40% among Māori 

� No govt plan or strategy, mass media cuts

� Concerns about TPPA� Concerns about TPPA

� National Tobacco Control Working Group 
established Feb 2012

� Research collaborations – ASPIRE 2025 and 
Tūranga 

� The Next Steps 2011-2015

http://www.sfc.org.nz/documents/urgent-next-steps.pdf



The 2025 Roadmap

http://www.sfc.org.nz/documents/the-roadmap.pdf 



Next steps: Interim goals



Examples of priority actions

� Plain packaging

� Revised and enlarged health warnings

� Smokefree cars

� Registration of all retailers

� Minimum 50% annual tax increases

� Govt guidelines for implementing FCTC 5.3

� Enhanced mass media campaigns

� Better targeting and delivery of cessation 
support to high priority populations

� Building public support and a social movement 
for 2025



Endgame – overarching strategies

� Needed to achieve endgame goals within 
reasonable timeframe

� Examples:

� Regulation of nicotine content� Regulation of nicotine content

� ‘Sinking lid’ on tobacco imports

� Progressive reduction in retail supply

� Rapidly escalating tax and duty on tobacco 
products



Sinking Lid

� Absolute reduction in tobacco released for sale by 10% per year

� Phased supply and demand-side adjuncts
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Display free stores; Plain packaging; no duty free

Licensing retailers; reducing license numbers

Alternative nicotine delivery systems 

Altering tobacco (e.g. zero nicotine cig.)

Thomson G et al. Tobacco Control 2010; 19: 431-435.



Population support for change
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Source: HSC 2008 Health and Lifestyles Survey

Thomson G et al. N Z Med J. 2010;123(1308):106-111. 

66% agree, 
20% disagree 
with reducing 
number of 
retailers that 
can sell 
tobacco



Smoker support for change

Government doing more to

Increasing the tax on

tobacco**

Government setting a date

to ban cigarette sales in 10

years time*
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Regulating tobacco

companies more tightly

Government doing more to

tackle the harm done by

smoking

% Support

Maori European/Other

Source: Edwards et al. NZ Med J 2009; 122:115-118. 



Facets of the endgame

� Zero (or very close to) smoking prevalence

� Zero or close to zero uptake of tobacco

� Nil or close to zero supply of tobacco – e.g. 
prohibition, no commercial supplyprohibition, no commercial supply

� Full denormalisation of tobacco use i.e. 
smoking seen as an undesirable and aberrant 
behaviour, unacceptable for children

� Zero or close to zero tobacco related mortality 
and morbidity

� Time-limited



Endgame strategy

� A deliberate planned strategy to achieve 
endgame goals for tobacco use

� No single blueprint



Why endgame ideas are important

� Clarity of purpose and timelines

� Paradigm shift 

� Enough is enough

Stimulates new thinking - solutions to � Stimulates new thinking - solutions to 
achieve the endgame goal

� Signal to smokers and stimulus to quit

� Galvanises us, the public, the media 
and policy-makers



Additional information

� NZ Parliament. Inquiry into the tobacco industry in Aotearoa 
and the consequences of tobacco use for Māori, Report of 
the Māori Affairs Committee. Wellington: New Zealand (NZ) 
Parliament 2010.

� Blakely T, Thomson G, Wilson N, et al. The Maori Affairs � Blakely T, Thomson G, Wilson N, et al. The Maori Affairs 
Select Committee Inquiry and the road to a smokefree 
Aotearoa. N Z Med J 2010;123(1326):7-18.

� Thomson G, Wilson N, Blakely T, Edwards R. Ending 
appreciable tobacco use in a nation: Using a sinking lid on 
supply. Tobacco Control 2010; 19: 431-435.

� The Next Steps 2011-2015
http://www.sfc.org.nz/documents/urgent-next-steps.pdf

http://www.sfc.org.nz/documents/the-roadmap.pdf



Kia ora
Thank youThank you
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